
"ALMOST TOO LATE BUT SAVED"

Luke 23:32

INTRODUCTION:

There is
r:-an unusual story abou~Goye&P0f Geor&e K. Na~ The chief executive

of -= from 1900-]994, A man was arrested and charged with a serious crime, He
was indicted, trie4, found guilty, sentenced to be executed and punished for the--- -----
crime-e:~peopl.:..- felt the sentence was too !levere - and they asked the Governor
for clemenc on behalf of the condemned man. The Governor studied the case and came

to the conclusion that he could not make a decision. Without first meeting the

prisoner.-
lie trav led to the State Penitentiary and was taken to the man's cellon death

row, the c~ed man was not told that the Governor of the State was going to visit

him. Hhen h,gwalKed into his cell - the prisoner concluded that the stranger was a

priso haplain. Not being a religious man, and mistaking the Governor for a chaplain,

the condemned man ordered the man to leave his cell. So in ~70 ds, of obscenity and

very vulgar, which offended the ear of the dignified and respectable individual. Without- --saying a word, the Governor left the cell and went back to the Capitol and pu~__aside

unsigned the plea for release. v.'hichwould have r~ed the sentence. And no sooner

had the Gove~eft death row, than ~/guar who had overheard the exchange that

went on, asked the man. Don't you know who that was? And the prisoner replied, wasn't

he the prison chap~ain. The guard answered no - that was Governor Ge~~~~(. Nash.-- '

But being almost saved was not

in your behalf.
man could have had some relief

And lived perhaps manY-Y6ars longer.
executed.0e

and release.

Who had been petitioned to sign a commutin~of_sentence-,-- . ,I
was almost saye1. - but ~e missed it., The

enough.

-~In the Gospel of
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But who was saved.

tell about Christ's h.

At a very late hour. C;U of the )iriters who recorded this., -
AndG reported that here was a__man in the last minutes

of life - who made one of th gr.atPBt disc~ve~es. The discovery of God's forgiving

grace. And Luke told much about this one man who was almost lost. Who was almost too

late.----.. But who wa"-Sl!ved.---- . . .'-_.

As we consider this, very sin~ly, I want

Because there are probabl~of yep who are
••••

to put this dmm where we live tonight.

ate. And you could be

~d - but some of;you have waited, and waited, and you may be too late.

Now in the Scripture, we will discover just what took place.

- As it has been pointed out by many who have studied this story - that there-There was a cross of yebellion, there was a cross of• ' 9
And as you look upon tho~crosses - Q see~;.;;.;;,.;;........ ..

were9:crosses here.

~ -pentance.-and a cross of edemption.
there was a crQ~s-of rebellion. A man like that man in prison. Jesus was right

there with him. But because of his rebellion, on the cross even - he was lost. Because

And

he would have nothing to do with Jesus. And then--there was also the cross of repentance.

Because we have discovered through tE years that many people have fO~ a blessing in v't 7'
a([y~~ite~ has expressed it in these words. The dying t~ief rejoiced l2.

.t >
see, that fountain in__.l••l.i.s_.d.a.y•And there may I, though "ilQ 1s he. And there may be
that.-
you. And you. But there was repentance on that cross. And it changed all. And of

course there was the cross of redemption. Upon which Jesus rested.

As "e think about this ma.u,he was the
(

Jesus
"

saved before he retg[ned,.
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to Heaven.-
Nowth~that Jesus saved such a ~' a~l - ought to.2~veryone o~

much;:' e_and much comfort. ThclmallJwas a thi~ He was a higt:;::ay robber. He was

a murder. And yet Christ ta_k_;.;e;.;s_t_b.i;;;s_m@whenhe ~~nds-tQ glory. ~ did ri'Ot'seem•.....- - V -,,- ~ ;I'

to be ~b awed of th;i.,s And surely, tV~ry sinner should have tQ.~~owledge that

en are represented among the converts-
who came to Jesus as recorded in the Gospel. And almost all of them Here conve ted

suddenly. That is whY, eVin whil,j we t~ to you this evenipg, you
-- -;7 .

You can chang your way of 11$g, Your life can be turned aro.wd.

Right nOH•

can he converted.
/'

Even this hour.

• In the many sudden converr1ons are recorded. In the book 0 8 999

people were converted in two dayji. The recoJ05l_tells us. Nowsome people may say, now
~

that seems ra~er Suickwork, doesn't it. Hell, yes. lIowever,'S:£)all Christia::,s who

are lis~ to me, would only ~nsecrate themselves to the work of Christ - they could

be the means of bringing a number of people to Olrist before this week is over.

Nowwe are going to look at~st hanging on the cross, between thes

and we are going to see the Scribes and the Fharise))' - ~s en;mies mllt-iIlgfun of him.

Weare going to see that his D

mother and only one or two oth

have gone away. \-Ieare going to see only his

womenin sight, to cMoeerhim on ",ith their presence.

And here is the rn9cking of the enemies.
I

..••-;;::::;;;;:;;;;0;;0- __
Let us take now this account and put it into (;0 or three HO~ First,_~ere 1s
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the predictament. And then there is the plea. And thirdly, and finally, the promise -

V. 42-44.

_\ __ ~I,._ !l:J:: I lENT- v:e
In these verses, we will discover that the thief was in a real bad situation.

<

Th~ tells ~s that when they were comins t9 tbie plece Celled CalVary, they

crucified him. And on his le~Jland. they also crucified two

male factors. And the Bible says, that they were crucified tq,ere- and when you read

the Scripture. The~n cross was coming to a~of a waste life.

about whe.o.m_y.o.u_would1ik~ to know mere about. Or. - .
Very little is known about this man.bit about.

that more were available for you. But this is one man that we kno~ just a little
~l;Leare not rea' J Y 5u5e about the

~

crimes that he committed.

C:::latthew...=d.~ referred to him and his com••p.;an;;;i.o.n_i.n•••l••a••w••l••e•.••s••sn-."e;ssimply as

robbers.

lIs these .twD-men crimin&ls., ,.

~merelY says that two others died with Jesus.

ot th" last:moment was set free_by the Roman~.

, N01~I believe that thes~riminals ere probably
•

men who worked wit~ra;ba~
And upon who~=-cross, the
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Lord .,Ies.u ied. Now, I would like to know wore about this fellow. Who at the last

moment of life, turned to Chrivand made

discovery of the forgiveness of grace.

the greatest discovery in the world.
»

The

A life

that

Now wh~~;yer the factS. ibm'! jim "ere, doubtless his was 4aste~ife.

had been Gj,Jrmm ,.,y.~accomp~ishments for good and for God a.llpedup 'i0

liereally had not "orked for God.

He

umber Ii'£ p~.op'lewho ~avel

ood to sholl for having walked this

as a mem9~al to him after he was

he was in an awfu redicament.

•
road. And having traveled this way. There are a

r---He was ab~]'tro Mp. And to do "hat good he points to show ~s a_result of

~is ,days,G'iiYpersop' s J ife had beep bJ eHed becops" he had touched it~ What- .•.
servic had he rendered, That would be lastiw;". ~gone.~soluteIY noth~ That is why we say,
"as coming to the end of the road with no thin

through life, and never have anything at the end of their way to show for their journey.

We might point out th~Oes~ hay; t9 dO wbat this manCdid in order to

knmv the predicamens.0f a wasted life. He does not have to thrwJ biG 14£a fJway in

la"lessne'15 prJr cr1!i1G'That may add up tQ..,llothing.There are many people who share

the criminals predicament today. Life for them is j t raijl to a;y.Qlristence. It is
filled "ith activities of going nowhere and becoming lost and not getting anywhere.

Or of making any contribution or doing any good.

""~"d.<:::,.,,.,'" ,f '""
And know no reason why they. re born. Save

bread, and fish. And leave behind an empty

who cleep into this ,orld to eat-and_sleep.

only to eat the corn. Devour the milk,

dish. ~
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On the.i,

nothin

ones when they die, are not to tattle or to lie. There is

said - but they have eaten up their bread, drii* tbej.edrink,as ;;> ...-,." ~
and gone to bed,.. ~

Hhen you read aboute/nne Bib] e - it is very interesting. There was

a man by the name ~uselab) In just a few words, the Bible tells you all that

took place in his life, Do you know what took PlaceC;;;;>i.i?years(be W\\!!.J/HPI: He

beBat ch1]dreQ, and he die~~And atl of th~lace in 969 years. He did nothing

that could be spoken of in the way of achieve~ent or service to others. Therefore,

the Bible is simply one short brief sketch tells that.

Now this criminal is coming to the end of a wasted ljfe. And that was a bad

predicament.

Ati"Rtiiii?binB about his predicament is this - he was d- He had been trie , and

It is

And the

Those who have read the descriptions

halFs4ebv arrest.
/'And now he has bee~xecut~.he had been jailed,

horrible beyond dessrip.tion.
>

of what happened to a person being crucified,

His life of lawlessness and crime had been

he had been senten sed,---...<:mean1C>0f execution was

the most horrible form of death. Without the sli htest bit of mercy, a man was stripped
- ?7

of all human dignity, and many cases reduced to a favin~ maniac. Before his death

ended in agony, Now this was the kind of death that :e"was Z'rienCing as a result-
of his sins. And he knew that he was paying a terrifice pr:ls.e-fora "as ted life.

/Did you know the Bible teaches us that sinners1wil1 pay_s thei5>!Wi. That

the universe is geared to wor" against the \;rong-doer. Even though he often appears to
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be operating on the fringe of the law. And walking all he peop}e in his

desire to get ahe~d and be successful. What a person must remember is

does not always come in the manner or the moment that the deed is done. And there are

for their sins - which are or ob.vious. However,

the fact remains that the sinner, in his misconduct, does something to himself and his

sin always exact a great payment from him.

the same words at Jesus •

"called out te~ if Thou be the Son of 'd, come down from

'"the cross. And we w!Jl eliev thee. And the account says that the
So then the 1).rs thing that we know of our man is that

...-
You might think of him hanging ze in the midst of

torture, certain to be dead in a few 10 rs, instead of confe sing his sins or thinking
he was a revil~of Christ.-
about preparing to meet God whose laws he had broken in life. He is now abusing God;g-=
only son. Surely this man cannot sink lower until he sinks into lIell.

-
But in this predicament, the nex thing that '''ediscover is - that he appears to

he.is convicted. In this Scriptureve~ converted untiction.

and one of the male
b

ctors which were hanged, r~ed on him saying - if

Thy be Christ, save thyself and us. But the other thief answered, rebuking him sa ing,

doesth thou not fear God. Seeing thou art in the same condelllIltion. And we indeed
;I

justly for we receive the same rewards of our deeds. But this man has done nothing_

IJhat do you suppose-it was that made this man change, in his feelings, in such

a short time.
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And now he is thinking about confessing his sins.
still there hissipg-
rekling at Christ.

of the earth. And the business of death was going on as usual •
••

apd waggipg.their heads, and yet this man in

And th4~as
the earl hours was

We indeed, justly.

Thee? God had not comemiracle before his eyes.
, .,-

o e down from Heaven and placed ao&rown on the head
(j( JeS~had not performed a

dot'llfrom the cross.
of JesuS. To take the place of the crmm of th~es-"

-
What was it then, in this predicament.~~i man.to.hs Sbangin~

yqu. I think it was"the ••••aviour1s
fI

"

they do. It seems that I can

kind of man this must be. He

~hink('1)can tell Xou~methin!! that will help

~rayer. ~~thliS fBli&ive them. for t!wl¥know not what
hear that thief talkin!! with himself. \'!lata strange

I ------
said he was king of the Jews. The superscriptj BE gn the cross says, the same thing.

oy all of this great gathering of people who are
But what sort of a throne is this.

God send down his angels and ~e

He says that he is the son.A1-God. Hhy does not-
If he has power now, as he used to have power when he w01;ked the miracles.-torturing him.

that he talked about. he nO no bran I would do it in a minute

if I had the power. I would ask the earth to swallow them up.

'I
But this man prays to the Fat

1\
argive them••

Strang'i, st~. Q.mHSt..be-diffescnt tTn t1
I am...sorrytl,at I

said one word against him. And when they first_h~ us_up ere - what a difference

there is between him and me.
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Here we are - hanging on

And

But (iiU"'therest of our •

What a strange world this is.

two crosses side by side.> ..
1have been a robber, a mu_rd~~~r, but here is one, "'7 -

the s~, ra~g the dead. Comforting and encouraging

eopl,e are crusjfyjp~im.And now thesepeople.

11~,..J<e-!;av-ebeen far apart.

who has been vi;iting, h~ng

this man says, I will not rail on him anymore. Indeed, I am beginning to believe that
r

he must he the son of Go~. For surely, only the son_of God could forgive his enemies

this way. I think that is what did it for this man.

Thi~OOr man was beAtee and scourged, and nailed to a cross. And he hung up
ins. Did not

But when he~
Iray, it broke his.heart.the Sa

there for the wQr1d to gaze upon. And he was~ iust sorry for his
he feel that he was convicted. And had t ive~n account of this.-

said he would go and respect the memory of the good man, after he was dead.
horne to

that he had sent

Ii sa

He hadfrom home.

At first, he det~ined that he would not_go. And later, he

to trouble. He refused all the inyitatj9~s of.h~_f~

come home and be forgiven. And to help. to cgmfort ~ old

~~~s~o-ef~r s to scoff at his father and his mother.

letter came telling that his fathex-was-dead. They wanted him to come

I heard

given his father-
>

.~
.

•••

through the l;,w).liUJllservice. He saw his kind old buried, and he came back home

wit t of the friends. lIisheart wa ust as cold as a stone. And when the.L. _
~old man's wilJ\. s.brought out, the ungrateful son f~und that his father had remembered

others. Who had not gone astray.inheritance

him. Among all the other members of the family in the will. And had left him an
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those y~ in which he had been so wicked and so repel~ous, had never ceased to love

him. And that is exactly what our Heavenly Father does with us. That is just the way

that Jesus does with people who refuse to give him their hearts. There are some who

have been rebelling against him for years. Now Jesus loves you inspite of your sins.
Even though you are a hard-hearted sinner at this very hour.

lieit wac too late,

"thy kipgdgm,

liSbefore

comest into

criminal, turned l
PLEA - V4:-42)
f~nd that this man,

A

He

"said, I, l>10sder if you would remember me tiben thou

This thief~nfessed his sips, A man may be orrY for his sins, but if he does

not confess them, he has no promise of being forgiven. The thief said, we are sufferin

justly. I never knew any man to be converted until he confessed. We read about~

individual after individual, in the Bible.

Christ.

But here is a prayer of confession to-
wbered in his kingdom. That must

be a kingdom in Heaven. For surely, there was no chance for this man to be remembered

in any kingdom on earth. As the matters looked at that time.

I have thought many times about that simpl lea. And just wondered what

sigtlificance_should that have and in what way should that speak to me. And to speak

to you, this night.

I

Qtof all, this plea reCOgnizes hiS~ Hatthew arui..1Ja1;1<-reportedthat

the t_ thieves joined \,ith the crovld as the people.mocked....J..e.a!ls.Saying their

scornful songs.

states that the

If you are the king of the Jews, save yourself. V. 37 But Luke

second thief thange~ his tune. And during these hours on the cross
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II
he turned to Jeans, as a result and said, remembersomething happened to him. That

~"

me.'l,Those words were spoken i- - eco&1l;l.t of his guilt. For th "blc says that

this ~ began to rebuke is partn?, his companiop in rime, h said t th other-
•

t!tief - do you ot d, since ou are under the

And we, indeed, justly - for we receive the due reward of our deeds.

He acknowledged

that he belonged where he was. That justice had not been miscarried in his case.-
had fairly been administrate~.

"hat is it that

it that wo;ighs down.
heart.

something that destroys.

a manls-\<hat ishis troubled brain and cleanse it of poison.;T
heart. And say I am burdened with guilt. TIlat is-upon his

can take

what is there that can pluc& gU~ out of a memory, of

Did you know,~ilt~s probably the most destructive of all emotjeij that we

experience. who can minister to our diseases, uut

lIence, this criminal said, I want you to remember me because I am guilty.

Another thing about this plea is that it was made in the light of Christ' s for-

giveness. The Lord did not act on the~S the way men usually' act. The

horrible ex~ience of rueifying men was either to fl~from their lips vile words

which would often be heard in the ears of decent men. Or else, they would 6;4---
in agony for mercy.

"""""""

But the Lord ITesus d~> ••••
e.:Lt.her.The world neither i;;J.lrsedthose who put him

there - nor did he plea for mercy from them.-
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Instead, the Bible says he

what they do. V.~

Ilooked and said - orgive them for they know not

The criminal who died with Jesus had never before heard a man speak like that.

which chan ed this man from a vile.sinner

and that of his companion, was one who remembered hearing Je,pus praying for f r iveness.-
And on the cross, this criminal came face to face with the foraiying.Christ. He
recognized that Christ was willing to forgive. liebelieved in the ~J.ity to forgive.

Because he said, Jesus remember me when you come into your kingly ~er •...

described standing there with his wije in her unfaithfulness, at

That is ';;implymarvelgus. In th("S~torvOf King Arthur._ 4
is

his feet, begging-
is sinned.~ forgiveThe sinAnd the words come out - and all is passed.

\
for mercy.

TIlee as eternal God

But there are(2O?words iD :literature ~the words oL)our Lord. In so many
•

places where he says - go and teach. Luke 7:48-50, your sins are fo~giy~n. That

forgiveness recognized by the thief on the cross, is available to eacn of you now.

The Lord God offers you forgiveness for your sins./' --

\fuosoever confesses
4

me before men, him will I confess before my F~er and the
>

Holy Angels. Now we are going to see later on, that Jesus fulfilled that promise.

But let us move on with this plea.
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~other thing, about it is - that the plea was made while there was still time.

The , but he DPW{fTsew the Elm, est. He never again saw the

st arkle in the II av ns.
::;;;...-""

He never saw the moon g ~ like a giant fire in the

-1m Ion f er the exchang! with the Lord, before be died,~do not

know. But it could not have be n ve long. Those words spoken to the Lord Jesus were

among his last. Time for him was about over. He made his plea while there was still

time.

~It is possib e for a person to wait until it is too late to do what he ought to
.•..

do.

I read about a man, during that people had worked with. The

the front page of thejaiAy. ewsp'gp,e But a man talked about that. ~ad witnessed

to th.:;tmanJpout acce~ Christ, just thQf~ his untimely death. The man

related that his deceased friend usy and involved 0 do an thing

man was an outstanding person in the community. The story of his death was p on-

about his spiritj>alneed at that time. TIlegrieved friend said he told me that he knew

he needed to make a decision for Christ. But he was too i~ed in too manythip8e

to be concerned about it right then. His last words were - I don't want you to think

that I am indifferent and unconcerned about my soul. I intend to get right with God

when I have time.

afternoon the news a ers

announced the news of his death."---
It is possible for a man to wait until it is too

late.

There i~a person listening tonight who has theQof knwipg that he will
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be here tomorrow, to make a decision fEr Christ. The Bible says,~t not tbyself

of tomo or thou knowest not what a day shall bring forth. The Scripture says,

what is your life. It is even

James 4:14.

a time and vanisheth away.

6i\ it possible to wait until it i too late. lIere is a thief in his plea. Remember

me. And he made it while there was still time.

III I PROHLS •

Now the Bible says that the Lord esus re p~nded hat plea. And said,
\\ 'Itruly, '1 say unto you,- today you \;ill be with me in Paradise. What a statement •

•
Look at all the Lord Jesus had promised him. Jesus promised him a glorio future.

lIe spoke 0 Paradise The word is a Pe:;;;iAD..lo1o.rdbrought over into the Greek, and then

to the Englisll, and translated into other language. But in the Persian language it
~

speaks of a wall garden. Of inexpressab.l&...lleauty- the kind 0 f garden a king would-
have with all types of beautiful flowers. With ponds and swans. And all the rest •

••

It is said that ancient Persia, one of the greatest honors that one could

receive was to be invited to walk with the King in his garden.

The Lord8> said~ that you will be with me in P.aradise. He p,omised this
repentant man a glorious future. He said it would begin that day - not someday.
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Whosoever c~fess~h me before_rne~_- him will.! confess before my'Father and the

Holy Angel. T~~, thou shalt be with me. Christ fulfills his promise. And now

darkness is going to fall upon the earth. Jesus is going to say - MyGod, mygod, why
•

hast thou forsaken me.

HowQ it must have been to Christ to hear that poor thief confessing him.-----...:.---
To rememberhim. And he confessed him in just barely time enough before the darkness

7'
came on.

I want you to notice this man called Jesus Lord. Lord,C;;;mi:.7m0 When

thou cornest into thy kingdom.

And then youe at answered

my kingdomr(~ Jesus says.-=.:
prayer

V
/I

- I will take you right up with me, into

The Savious wants us all to remember hil)1. And he wants to remember us in his

kingdom.

on the/eros .C ~I

Just think of this, my friends. The~the world ever saw of ChrisJ; -,.
The tst business~of his life, was the saving of a p,?or thief.

he was

years. And I'll take him

No doubt~said to himself, I'll have that

He helongs to me. lie has been following me all of these

because he is mine.

fellow' fir so soon.
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But Jesus promised him a glorious f lawship. He says, you will be-w~th

That man had lived much of his life in the underworld.of c~. lIis assodates had

been l~ss~, who had lived like animals. But he would spend eternity with his

Saviour.

liehad asked so little - and ~ had promised so much •••liewas assured of a

glorious fellowship.

Jesus alWay~more than we ask or even think

Paul wrote - now to him who by the power at work within

abundantly. That all that we ask or think. Eph. 3:20.

that he will give. Even
7

us, is able to do far more

Think about the truth in relation to salvation. Hhat in the world does Christ

give us - and give a man in a new start.

at will Christ give the repentant sinner tonight.

~irst he will erase all of your past sins. He will cover them with his

blood.- And Christ will give you a brand new start.- I know that you are interested

in a new beginning aren't you.

~;sonR' he will bring you into right relationshi with God. He will giy,e.y,ou

his right~wangSs - which is to make you right, before God. lihich nothing can dissolve.)
... V

Jesus said, my!,.heel1•• hear~.,;",e and they know me and follm, me. And I will give
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eternal life to them. They shall never perish. And not one shall snatch them out_. 7"

of my hand. Hy father who has given them to me is greater than all. And no one is

able to snatch them out of_the J::ather~.s_hand._JohnJD.:21-19.

/. Ano~er_thing, Jesus gave this man hiS.~biding presenc1- that

live ~lith this man fQJ;V!:J'. You remember, the book of Hebrews says,

fail you nor forsake you. 13:5.

he is go~

I will never-

a t~nee. That he will never perish or fade_away. All of this and
~ And

share

finally, he gives this man-
that will en e,..hi.ill 0

more _ does Christ give. No wonder Paul.wrote, no eye has seen, nor ear heard,

nor the heart of man conceive what God has prepared for those who love him.I Cor. 2:9.

The Lord God always gives more than we ask.

How ~ - there hanging on the cross. This man heard the Saviour's cry -

it is finished. He had seen the s~in his side - and Jesus had died befgre

the very eyes pf th1a-wan. And the ba,;he brought irs the world with

him after he died, was this man. Prepare a chariot, and make haste. And take him
from the cross. And the an~els came down from the sky. To ta~ up the soul of this

poor thief and welcome him. He hAd been washed lamb. And that

my friends is what Christ wants to do for every sinner. He wants to save you. And

that is his business - and that is why he came down from Heaven. And that is why he

was able to deliver that man that day.

7'
.may say,~ that man have enou h time. Perhaps, it might have been the
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firs,.h~~lthat that man had ever he d about Christ. Maybe he had never heard.

about him before. But you have heard about him. And many of you, that we are speaking

to tonight. Did not give Christ your heart the first time that he asked you too. And

there are some tonight that are further along than even this poor thief.

In ~ in the ~ning-9j,llJ;rict,a young man attended a Revival. lie failed

and refused for a lone time - but finally, he said, I must find peace. Before I leave--this service. lIedid find the Saviour. The next J~y.he went down to the c~l mines,

and the coal fell on him, and he was broken. And they go hi Qut - with two or t1l.r:ee

to say. Here
1\

ni!\ht'1

minutes left to~ve.

last words that he had

th?t I settled it last

lIis friends gathered around him - and they listened to catch the
~ 1/is what they~him ~a~, it was a good thing,

Governor Nasn went to the prison with the power to change the death s t~ll£e

to a lesser sentence. The condemned man lost his chance to live. Because of his

vile language. He could have been saved - he was almost sayed - but he was lost.-"
On th~next to TRSUS, was~ that was eventually_;~. But also, a

man who was eternally lost - but yet' ved. There are people today - it is almost

too late. Do you have any assurance of tomorrow. u si a guarantee that

Gpd will give ygu ~~theb few.daYB. No man has this. TI1US, it may well be almost

too late. But you can be saved now. Today, the tbe-kingdom of God are

still open. You can still confess your sins to God and ask him to forgive you and

grant you the gift of eternal life. Now, it is a~~~o-late - what about you.

l~ke your plea to the Saviour today.


